This study examines the influence of a firm's geographical location on corporate debt and provides evidence that the higher cost of collecting information on firms distant from urban areas has significant implications on a wide array of corporate debt characteristics. We find that rural firms face higher debt yield spreads and attract smaller and less prestigious bank syndicates than urban firms. Rural firms attempt to reduce their informational disadvantage by relying more on relationship banking. Our results on the effect of location on corporate debt are robust to the inclusion of an extensive set of firm and issue characteristics.
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Introduction
Several studies document a significant interplay between geographical location and equity investing showing that distance, with its informational implications, leads to differences in the degree of equity investing and issuance. 1 The finance literature, however, provides so far limited insight on the effect of firm location on the debt side of capital markets. In this study we examine for the first time the effect of a firm's distance from large urban areas on a wide array of corporate debt characteristics. Our analysis expands our current understanding of the geographical segmentation of debt markets and how this segmentation affects corporate debt policy. We find that the informational disadvantage faced by rural firms significantly increases their cost of debt and prevents them to attract a large number of prestigious underwriting and lending syndicate banks. Rural and small city firms try to mitigate the effect of geographical distance on debt costs by relying more on relationship banking. Distance, however, has no significant effect on leverage and only a limited effect on debt maturity.
Fewer institutional debt investors and banks are located in rural areas, which we define to be at least 100 miles from the center of any metropolitan area of 1,000,000 or more people.
Institutional debt investors, commercial and investment banks might preferentially invest in, lend to, and better monitor urban firms. Our main hypothesis is based on the effect that the informational disadvantage faced by rural firms has on the cost of debt. If banks and institutional debt investors monitor rural companies less intensively for proximity reasons and analysts' research is not as plentiful and of lower quality, debtholders will impose higher yields 1 Investors favor equity investments in local firms (Coval and Moskowitz (1999) and Grinblatt and Keloharju (2001) ). Fewer investors trade, fewer analysts cover, and fewer institutions own rural firms than urban firms (Loughran and Schultz (2005) ). Analysts are more accurate when they cover geographically proximate firms (Malloy (2005) ). Rural firms are less likely to issue seasoned equity than urban firms (Loughran (2008) ).
to compensate for higher risk of asset substitution. Consistent with our proximity hypothesis, we
show that debt of rural debt is characterized by higher spreads, everything else constant. In the primary market, we find that rural firms face higher spreads than comparable urban firms. Rural firms pay about 9 basis points over their urban counterparts. This difference in debt costs corresponds approximately to a present value of additional annual interest expenses of about $70 million for the average firm in our sample.
Rural companies might differ from urban companies in their debt-related decisions because of supply side constraints. We posit that proximity may influence the structure of debt underwriting and lending syndicates. If there is less interest and competition to underwrite, lend and invest in rural firms, prestigious banks will be less likely to arrange debt deals for rural firms. In addition, underwriting and loan syndicates should be significantly smaller for rural firms' debt. Consistent with this conjecture, we find that bank syndicates which lend and underwrite debt for rural firms are significantly smaller and less prestigious than syndicates which arrange debt for urban firms.
The enhanced monitoring offered by relationship banking may attenuate the informational disadvantage faced by borrowing rural firms. Brickley et al. (2003) show that smaller rural firms are more likely to forge strict relationships with regional banks than other firms. Dass and Massa (2011) and Hauswald and Marquez (2006) show that banks are able to receive more precise signals about a borrowing firm's quality when the distance between the lending institution and the borrower is shorter. Renegotiations, typical of relationship lending, are usually based on "soft" information that "cannot be verifiably documented in a report that the loan officer can pass on to his superiors" (Berger et al. (2005) ). We therefore expect rural firms to borrow more from local banks and repeatedly borrow from the same banks instead of frequently changing lenders. Consistent with our conjecture, we find that, even after controlling for other firm characteristics related to credit quality, rural and small city firms are more likely to borrow from non-urban banks and that rural banks rely more on relationship banking and recurrently borrow from the same banks.
In the last section of the paper we examine the effect of firm location on the structure of corporate debt by focusing on leverage and debt maturity. We empirically obtain our result on firm location and debt maturity by accounting for the simultaneous choice of leverage and debt maturity as in Johnson (2003) and Datta et al. (2005) because, as documented by Barclay et al. (2003) , firms endogenously choose leverage and debt maturity. After controlling for the endogenous relation between leverage and debt maturity and other firm characteristics, we find that rural and urban firms carry debt with similar maturity and leverage in our most complete specification which includes year and industry dummies. The significant difference in debt costs that we observe between urban and rural firms is not inconsistent with the non-significant difference in leverage. Along with debt, equity is more expensive for rural than urban firms, as documented by Loughran (2008) . The evidence provided by our study complements the findings of studies of the effect of proximity on firms' equity suggesting that rural firms cannot easily shift capital from debt to equity (or vice versa from equity to debt) to reduce their cost of capital.
All our results on the influence of location on debt underwriter prestige, syndicate size, debt maturity, and yield are robust to the inclusion of an extensive set of firm characteristics.
Our multivariate analysis provides strong evidence that location has a significant incremental effect on these debt characteristics over an extensive set of variables that the literature finds related to corporate debt choices (e.g., firm size, profitability, fixed assets, capital expenditures, credit ratings).
Our results, as the great majority of studies in corporate finance, are based on a sample of publicly traded firms. Our empirical analysis, therefore, does not consider a large group of smaller, private firms that are located in rural areas. We expect problems associated with information asymmetry and limited access to capital to be even stronger for private rural firms.
If anything, restricting our sample to public companies, could potentially bias our tests against finding a significant effect of location on corporate debt decisions. It is also important to notice that the results of this study do not imply that rural firms are sub-optimally located far from large financial centers and should move their headquarters to reduce debt costs. Debt cost implications are only one of many factors a firm has to consider when selecting the location of its headquarters. Rural firms might favor their location because of industry geographical clustering, proximity to suppliers or customers (Krugman (1991)), state tax considerations (Papke (1991)), or local favoritism by public officials (Bebchuk and Cohen (2003)).
The rest of the paper is structured as follow. Section 2 presents our hypotheses. Section 3 describes our data and sample. We report our univariate and multivariate results in Sections 4
and 5. Section 6 contains additional tests and robustness checks. Section 7 concludes the study.
The effect of firm's location on corporate debt policy: Hypotheses
In this section we further develop the research questions which guide our empirical investigation of the impact of firm's location on corporate debt. These questions focus on how distance from urban areas affects debt yields, debt syndicate structure, corporate leverage, and debt maturity.
The effect of firm's location on the cost of debt
The proximity hypothesis: Companies with higher risk of asset substitution endure a higher cost of debt (Leland and Pyle (1977) ). If, everything else constant, banks monitor rural companies less intensively because of geographical distance and analysts' research is not as plentiful and of lower quality, debt-holders might impose higher yields on rural firms to compensate for higher risk of asset substitution. We conjecture that, ceteris paribus, on average the yield of debt issued by rural firms is higher than the yield of debt issued by urban firms.
The monitoring hypothesis:
If banks and institutional bond investors monitor rural companies more intensely and frequently to reduce information asymmetry problems such as the risk of asset substitution, the yield of debt raised by rural firms should not significantly differ from the yield of debt raised by urban firms.
The effect of firm's location on lending and underwriting bank syndicates, and relationship banking
Similar to equity institutional investors, debt investors, debt underwriters and banks are for the most part concentrated in urban areas. Even though the distance between borrowing firms and their banks is increasing, bank lending is still principally local (Petersen and Rajan (2002), Becker (2007) ). Investment bank and commercial bank debt analysts and underwriters therefore should be more likely to underwrite debt, negotiate loans and monitor urban companies for which it is easier and more cost effective to collect information because of proximity reasons.
Proximity to urban areas should, therefore, have a direct effect on the number of banks forming bond underwriting and lending syndicates. We expect rural firms to be less likely to attract large bank syndicates.
Additionally, proximity to urban areas should also affect the reputation level of the lending and underwriting institutions. Similar to what Loughran (2008) establishes for equity underwriting, remoteness from urban areas should lessen the competition to lend or underwrite rural firms' debt offering resulting in a less prestigious bank leading the issue. Information considerations can also influence the effect of urban proximity on lending and underwriting bank prestige. Prestigious underwriters are known to possess quality information as shown by Fang (2005); yet, the remoteness of rural firms reduce the informational advantage of prestigious underwriters. As such, the informational advantage of prestigious underwriters is lower for rural firms and would result in a less fully informed position when making the underwriting or lending decision. On the other hand, some of the less prestigious underwriters that might be located in rural and small city areas might principally work with rural firms for which they have an informational advantage, a phenomenon similar to that observed for municipal bond offerings in Butler (2008) . We conjecture that, ceteris paribus, on average more reputable banks are less likely to underwrite debt and lend to rural firms and that rural and small city firms are more likely to rely on relationship banking with local banks to reduce their informational disadvantage.
The effect of firm's location on debt maturity and leverage
The proximity hypothesis: Shorter-term debt requires frequent renegotiations and monitoring from banks (Diamond (1991) ). Dass and Massa (2011) and Hauswald and Marquez (2006) posit that banks and other institutional debt investors are likely to monitor more easily proximate companies, i.e., urban companies, since proximity allows them to more easily acquire information about borrowers' quality. Geographical distance between most banks and rural firms hinders the acquisition of "soft" information and possibly increases transaction costs associated with the frequent renegotiations of short-term debt. Therefore, if rural companies intend to raise debt capital, banks might be more likely to offer them longer-term debt.
Debt with longer maturity might increase the underinvestment problem as argued by Myers (1977) . Long-term debt does not allow a firm to refinance before investment options expire therefore preventing the firm to re-price debt to avoid that gains from new projects accrue to debtholders. Rural firms might have sub-optimally less leverage than urban firms because without the ability to choose shorter-term debt they might carry less debt to limit underinvestment. In all, we conjecture that rural firms have longer-term debt and lower leverage than urban firms.
The monitoring hypothesis:
If equity analysts and media outlets cover rural companies less effectively and frequently, banks and institutional bond investors might choose to monitor rural firms more frequently despite geographical remoteness to avoid moral hazard and asset substitution problems due to higher information asymmetry. In this case rural firms should carry shorter maturity debt but should not have significantly different leverage than urban firms because of a lack of underinvestment problems.
Sample and data
We obtain all financial accounting data about our sample firms from Compustat. As in Barclay and Smith (1995) , we restrict our sample to industrial firms. We exclude financial firms because Compustat does not provide debt maturity data for them. Compustat reports the amount of long-term debt at fiscal year-end which is payable in more than one, two, three, four and five years. In constructing our debt maturity measures, we discard firm-year observations for which the total debt maturity is less than 0% or more than 100%.
We categorize our sample firms as urban and rural firms as in Loughran and Schultz (2005 where lat and lon are latitudes and longitudes, and r is the radius of the earth (6,378 kilometers).
We use headquarter location instead of state of incorporation because firms incorporate in a state with favorable taxes and corporate laws, independently from where the majority of its operations take place. We define as rural firms those companies that are no closer than 100 miles from any of those 49 locations. We define as urban firms those companies that are closer than 100 miles to any of the 10 most populated locations. We define the firms in between our rural and urban categorizations as small city firms as in Loughran (2008 We then gather information about debt issues from Security Data Corporation (SDC) -Global Issues (Thomson -One Banker). We form the initial sample by considering all U.S. nonfinancial firms that issue long-term debt (i.e., maturity longer than one year) between 1996 and 2 Our sample encompasses the pre-and post-Sarbanes Oxley periods which should bias the results against finding significant differences between urban and rural firms. Indeed, the enactment of the data and audit requirements of Sarbanes Oxley creates a more consistent flow of "hard" information and more importantly, since this reporting is now mandated by law, is a sunk cost in the framework of equity and debt issuances. See also Francis et al. (2007 The map reflects the population distribution in the country with a large percentage of the population on both coasts and upper Midwest and a still sparsely populated far west.
Second, Figure 1 overlays a darker shade to identify and locate, within each area, those counties in which the debt issuing firms in our sample reside. This is particularly informative for the rural firms as the majority of counties in the United States are rural. The map shows that few rural firms in our sample come from the mountain states and that many come from the Midwest, the South and the Northeast. In contrast, most of the urban counties are home to at least one debt issuing firm in our sample. The distribution of the small-city firms more closely parallels that of urban firms. Small-city firms tend to be located very near the center of the small city area, that is, the counties in the outer perimeter of our 100 miles zone tend not to have companies located there, a reflection of the importance of proximity.
Descriptive and univariate statistics
In this section we report univariate sample statistics related to the corporate debt decision and urban proximity. First, we look at the time-series distribution of the debt issues in our sample and then we turn to firm and deal characteristics. public bonds, 64% bank loans, 13% 144A debt, and 5% non-bank traditional private placements.
Comparatively, 20% of the rural firms' debt issues are public bonds, 63% are bank loans, 11%
are 144A bonds, and 6% are non-bank traditional private debt placements.
Panel A of Table 2 presents the characteristics of urban, small city, and rural firms for the entire Compustat sample. 4 Rural firms are significantly smaller than urban firms as shown by
Total Assets, Market Capitalization and Sales. We note that rural firms tend to have a higher percentage of Fixed Assets as part of their asset structure than urban firms. Capital Expenditures of rural firms as a percent of Total Assets are also significantly higher than for urban firms. In an unreported analysis we check if urban and rural firms concentrate in different industries but we do not find any industry clustering or any significant distributional difference. Nevertheless, in all our multivariate tests we include Industry Dummies to control for any potential industry effect, in addition to our size control variable.
Panel A also suggests that in general rural firms have better credit quality as 1) they are significantly less likely to post a loss as evidenced by the Loss Dummy, 2) when profitable, their
Operating Return on Assets is significantly larger than that of urban firms, 3) they have significantly higher Interest Coverage Ratio, and 4) they are more likely to have an Altman's Z larger than 1.8. Despite this evidence, the mean credit rating of rural firms is not significantly different from the credit rating of urban firms (both are between BB+ and BBB-) and the median is only marginally significant. There are two potential explanations. First, since only about one quarter of Compustat firms have credit rating data, it is possible that the lack of significance is due to the significantly smaller sample. Second, even though profitability, interest coverage and default measures seem to indicate that rural firms have better credit quality, leverage is significantly higher for rural firms. Rural firms' mean leverage is 28% while urban firms' mean leverage is 25%. These numbers are congruent with those of prior studies confirming the relation between leverage and corporate location evidenced by the literature. Loughran (2008) is 29.3% and 23.1% for urban firms. Yet, the endogenous relation between leverage and debt maturity might partially explain the leverage differences between urban and rural firms. We investigate this issue in the following section of this study.
In the last row of Panel A, we start exploring the difference in debt maturity between the urban and rural sub-samples by reporting the mean and median percentages of debt maturing in more than three years. We observe that rural firms hold longer term debt. Specifically, the difference of the mean (median) between the percentage of debt maturing in more than three years between rural and urban firms is 2.13% (2.39%) and statistically significant with t-statistic = 2.97 (z-statistics = 2.48).
Overall, Panel A of Table 2 show that many firm characteristics are significantly different between rural and urban firms consistent with previous finance studies on location. In our multivariate analysis we control for an exhaustive set of firm characteristics to verify that corporate debt decisions are not purely driven by typical firm characteristics and that location has an incremental effect on these choices over other firm characteristics. Table 2 -Panel B explores the univariate differences in the deal characteristics in our sample. Reflecting the difference in firm size from Panel A, rural firms raises less capital on a per deal basis on average, $414 million to the $492 million for urban firms. Due to urban firms being larger (as shown in Panel A), the debt principal/assets ratio is not significantly different between urban, small city, and rural firms. Rural firms' debt is characterized by higher spread than urban firms (on average 160 basis points versus 147 basis points) as well as by longer maturity. Similarly, urban firms are more likely to be underwritten by a prestigious bank (72% versus 69%) and benefit from larger syndicate to market their deal (3.7 versus 3.2 managers on average). Interestingly, the gross spread, i.e., the percentage compensation for the underwriters is larger for urban firms than it is for rural firms even if the difference is not significant. The difference is possibly a reflection of the lower likelihood that rural firms are underwritten by prestigious banks which might charge higher spreads on average. For the subset of our sample that consists of bank loans, we also show that rural firms are more likely to borrow from nonurban banks and that are more likely to repeatedly borrow from the same bank (as measured by
Loan Intensity, the number of loans that a specific bank grants to the borrower in the last 3 years). The results of these two variables provide preliminary evidence that rural banks rely more on relationship banking than urban firms. Overall, the results of Table 2 are indicative that our proximity hypothesis dominates the monitoring hypothesis; however, the evidence is not conclusive due to the lack of controls in this setting.
Multivariate analysis
Cost of debt
We begin our multivariate analysis by investigating the imposition of higher borrowing cost to rural firms in terms of wider yield spreads. We investigate how firm's location affects debt yields by analyzing new issue yields as Crabbe and Turner (1995) instead of relying on secondary market data. Secondary market data on yields has the benefit of directly reflecting liquidity implications. However, as argued by Crabbe and Turner (1995) , liquidity effects are also observable in the primary market because bond issues carry an illiquidity premium to cover transaction costs assuming a nonzero probability that primary investors will sell the security in the secondary market (Amihud and Mendelson (1986)).
We test the relation between firm location and the cost of debt financing by means of four different regression specifications (without and with year and industry fixed effects) in which we control for firm and debt characteristics that are related to the cost of debt. As in Klock et al. The dependent variable is the debt yield spread, the number of percentage points over the U.S. Treasury security of similar maturity. We include three dummy variables that are designed to control for the type of debt issued by the firms and to distinguish them from public debt issuances: Loan, 144A, and Private to represent bank loans, 144A, and traditional private placement issues. We would expect that bank loans are less expensive than public debt because of more intensive and direct monitoring. We also expect that private placement (above all 144A)
are more expensive than the other two alternatives because they usual lack covenants and contractual obligations present in public debt and bank loans (Fenn (2000)). We use the logarithm of total assets of the firm (Lnassets) to control for firm size. We consider Leverage to control for credit risk and probability of default. We control for the effects of profitability and asset stability on the cost of debt with returns on assets (Profitability) and the proportion of tangible assets to total assets (Fixed Assets). The model also includes three debt-specific variables that apply to both public and bank debt: the logarithm of the issue size (Lnprincipal), the logarithm of debt maturity (Lnmaturity) and the number of banks that form the debt issue syndicate (All Managers). Call Dummy (an indicator equal to 1 when the bonds are callable),
Junior Dummy (an indicator equal to 1 when the bond is subordinated) are public-debt-specific variables. Term Loan Dummy (an indicator equal to 1 with the loan is a term loan, and 0 when the loan is a revolver) is a loan-specific variable. We also include our measure of Bank Reputation related to the underwriters. Deals underwritten by the largest investment and commercial banks generally lead to lower spreads. We would then expect the Bank Reputation dummy to be negative. Finally, we control for the term spread (the difference between 10-year and 2-year CMT Treasury yield) and credit spread (the difference between BAA and AAA bond yields) in the month of the issue.
Additionally, we account explicitly for firms' credit ratings. We recognize that, as shown by Kaplan and Urwitz (1979) and Ziebart and Reiter (1992) , credit ratings are related to several firm characteristics that are also important determinants of the corporate decision on the type of debt to be issued. Therefore regressing credit ratings along with other firm characteristics would generate multicollinearity and erroneously affect the significance of the regression coefficients.
To avoid multicollinearity we implement a two-step procedure as in Johnson (1997) and Arena (2011). In the unreported first step we regress issuer credit ratings on firm characteristics that have been found to be related to ratings (Lnassets, leverage, interest coverage, loss dummy, fixed assets) along with the rural dummy. The residual variable obtained this way is highly correlated with the issuer credit rating variable, but is orthogonal to the other explanatory variables. In the second step (presented in show that rural firms face higher borrowing costs than urban firms ceteris paribus, validating our proximity hypothesis. In specification (4) which accounts for year and industry effects, we show that rural firms on average face a significantly higher spread between 8 and 9 basis points. This difference in spread translates to an economic significant present value of additional annual interest expenses of about $70 million for the average rural firm in our sample. Rural firms have a cost disadvantage in the credit markets.
The signs of coefficients of the control variables are consistent with the literature.
Specifically, firm size, asset tangibility and profitability are negatively related to yield spreads. et al. (2009) . The term spread and credit spread are also related to bond yield spread. We see that maturity reduces the yield spread. This result is consistent with prior studies of the term structure of credit spreads (see Sarig and Warga (1989), Fons (1994) and
Kealhofer (2003)), particularly for speculative grades. Lastly, we note that deals not underwritten by top investment banks are more expensive by about 21 basis points.
Debt syndicate composition
Syndicate size
We test the effect of firm location on the size of the lending and underwriting syndicates with Poisson regressions in which the dependent variable is the number of banks in the syndicate. Table 4 presents the results of these regressions. In the first specification we control for type of debt, firm size and profitability and issue characteristics. In the second specification we also include an indicator variable that measures credit quality (Investment Grade, an indicator equal to 1 when the firm is rated investment grade). Flannery (1986) proposes that low quality firms cannot borrow short-term because of the high cost of monitoring and therefore self-select into longer maturity. We control for credit quality in our specification to avoid the confounding influence of the quality issue. To avoid dropping observations we include the Rating Missing Dummy as in Table 3 .
In the third specification we also introduce other firm characteristics related to credit quality and credit rating residuals by implementing the same two-step procedure used in Table 3 .
In all three specifications the rural indicator variable is negative and significant. This result shows that bank syndicates that underwrite debt for rural firms are smaller than for urban firms, ceteris paribus. This result is robust to the inclusion to firm characteristics, debt type, issue characteristics, bank reputation, and credit quality of the issuers.
In addition to the main result concerning the effect of proximity on syndicate size, we also find that private debt (banks loans, 144A debt, and traditional private placements) are likely to be syndicated by fewer banks. This result is consistent with contractual differences between public bonds and private debt, in particular bank loans. Private borrowers have concerns about the identity of the banks in the syndicate because each syndicate member has complete contractual rights and responsibilities and is involved in any possible subsequent loan restructuring. The lead bank has also to carefully select the syndicate participants because they can influence resale activities. Unlike a lead underwriter of public bonds, which distributes securities to public investors, loan syndicate and traditional private placement arrangers often require consent for subsequent sales or establish minimum size requirements for future resales (Lee and Mullineaux (2004)).
The other results related to our control variables are consistent with Lee and Mullineaux (2004 Table 5 . Similar to Table   4 we present three specifications. The first column of the table presents a regression with debt type indicators, firm characteristics, and issue characteristics and excludes credit rating variables.
The second column includes the Investment Grade variable and the Rating Missing Dummy. The third column presents the results of a regression in which we include other firm characteristics related to credit quality in addition to the Rating Residuals variable that we obtain with the same method we apply in the third regression specification of Table 4 .
In all specifications, the rural indicator variable is negative and significant. Everything else constant, the most prestigious banks, which are located in large urban areas, are less likely to underwrite debt and lend to rural companies. Panel B of Table 6 presents the results of the Non-Urban Bank Probit regressions. The dependent variable of these regressions is a Non-Urban Bank indicator rather than just a rural bank indicator because rural banks originate only about 1% of the loans in our sample. Dividing the banks into urban and non-urban (banks headquartered in one of the 10 most populated U.S.
cities vs. banks headquartered anywhere else in the U.S.) allows us to investigate relationship banking from a location standpoint while maintaining statistical power. The main independent variable is a Non-urban indicator (an indicator variable equal to 1 when the borrowing firm is headquartered in a non-urban area) to be econometrically consistent with the dependent variable and effectively test for location-based relationship banking. In all specifications, the non-urban indicator variable is positive and significant at the 1% level. Everything else constant, non-urban firms are more likely to create banking relationships with non-urban banks. This result provides evidence that firms outside large city areas are likely to overcome their informational disadvantage through relationship banking with proximate banks. The coefficients of the control variables show that firms borrowing from non-urban banks are significantly smaller and borrow significantly less. Overall, the two panels of Table 6 provide evidence supporting the reliance of relationship banking by firms located in rural and small city areas.
Additional tests and robustness checks
In this section we provide the results from a series of additional tests. Specifically, we investigate if firm location affects debt maturity, leverage, and the corporate choice between private and public debt. We also test if our results on cost of debt hold when controlling for actual distance.
Leverage and debt maturity
We analyze the effect of firm's location on debt maturity and leverage in a multivariate setting in Table 7 . Because of the endogenous relation between leverage and debt maturity documented by Barclay et al. (2003) , we model a system of two simultaneous equations which recognizes the endogenous determination of leverage and maturity. Table 7 shows the results of the second stage regression results for leverage and debt maturity. 6 As in Barclay and Smith (1995) we use the percentage of debt maturing after 3 years as the debt maturity variable.
The specification of the leverage regression reported in Table 7 -Panel A shows the positive relation between debt maturity and leverage well established by the debt maturity literature. The Rural Dummy and Small City Dummy coefficients are marginally significant in the first specification but lose their significance when controlling for year and industry effects.
This result shows that there is no difference in Leverage across our two sub-samples when controlling for other firm characteristics, fixed effects, and the endogenous relation between leverage and debt maturity. By thoroughly controlling for possible determinants of leverage, and recognizing the endogeneity between leverage and debt maturity, the seeming difference in leverage between our two groups disappears. Rural firms exhibit similar leverage to urban firms.
As mentioned earlier, our leverage regression includes explanatory variables which previous leverage and maturity studies (e.g., Barclay and Smith (1995) We investigate the effect of firm location on debt maturity in Panel B if In untabulated robustness checks, we replicate the univariate analysis of Table 2 and the multivariate analysis of Table 7 by limiting our sample to the firms for which we have SDC debt issue data, the same sample we use for the other tests presented in this paper. The debt maturity distributions for rural and urban firms remain significantly different for all five years when we use this sample. Moreover, the significant difference in debt maturity between small city and urban firms evidenced in Table 7 persists when we perform the two-stage regressions with this smaller sample. The sign and significance of all the other explanatory variables are also comparable to those presented in Table 7 .
Does firm location affect the choice between private and public debt
It is possible that firms more distant from urban centers might rely on more private debt to attenuate information asymmetry issues. In an untabulated test, we investigate with a logistic regression if firm location influences the type of debt that firms issue. We use a similar approach to Denis and Mihov (2003) , Arena and Howe (2009) and other studies on the corporate choice between private and public debt. The dependent indicator variable is 0 when the debt instrument issued is a public bond and 1 when the debt instrument is private (bank loan or non-bank private debt). In addition to the rural indicator variables we control for a thorough set of variables that the literature has found related to the debt choice. The rural indicator variable is not significant.
We therefore do not find evidence of an effect of location on the corporate choice between private and public debt after controlling for other firm characteristics related to credit quality (leverage, profitability, credit ratings, etc.). The coefficient and significance of the other variables are consistent with prior evidence.
Cost of debt controlling for raw distance from the closest urban area
In the multivariate analyses presented in the previous sections of this study, our main location variable is an indicator variable that distinguishes between rural and urban firms. While we believe that this measure, which is consistent with previous studies on the effect of geographical location on financial decisions, is the best proxy of distance from urban areas, it is important to verify that our results persists when using an alternative proxy of firm location. As an alternative, we replicate our debt yield regressions using the distance in thousands of kilometers (621 miles) between the firm's headquarters and the center of its closest urban area (Distance). As described section 3, our urban areas are the ten most populated U.S. cities according to the 2000 census. Table 8 presents the results of these yield spread regressions. The distance variable is positive and significant at the 5% level while the small city dummy is negative and significant at the 5% level. The results suggest that firms that are farther away from large financial centers pay higher interest but the proximity with a small city (city ranked 11 to 49 by population according to the 2000 census) reduces this disadvantage. The results are also economically significant.
The coefficients of column (4) imply that a firm that is 621 miles (1,000 km) from the closest large city, ceteris paribus, pays an interest that is 14 basis points (0.1400*100) higher than a company located in a large city. However, if the firm is in the proximity of a small city, then the interest difference from an urban firm decreases to 6.82 basis points [(0.1400-0.0718)*100].
The sign and significance of the coefficients of all the control variables are consistent with those presented in Table 3 . In this study we complement the evidence offered by the literature on the relation between firm location and corporate decisions by analyzing the effect of proximity to urban areas on debt syndicate composition, corporate debt policy, and debt costs.
Distance from urban areas where a majority of banks and other institutional debt investors are located put rural firms at an informational disadvantage when issuing debt. We show that this informational disadvantage has important implication for the cost of debt, debt underwriting and corporate debt structures. Specifically, we find that rural firms face higher spreads than comparable urban firms. Rural firms on average pay an additional 9 basis points over their urban counterparts solely based on the location of their headquarters. We also document that rural firms have limited access to better intermediation in the market for corporate debt because prestigious underwriters are less likely to bring rural firms' debt to market. We also find that smaller syndicates underwrite debt and lend to rural firms. Therefore, rural firms surrender some degree of financial flexibility over their urban counterparts and pay more in interest. Rural firms and small city firms are more likely to rely on relationship banking with non-urban banks for their borrowing needs in an attempt to reduce the negative effect of their location. Additionally, we document that small city firms' debt maturity is longer than that of urban firms after accounting for documented debt maturity structure determinants and for the endogenous relation between debt maturity and leverage. A firm's location, however, does not appear to have an effect on firm's leverage.
Our results on the effect of firm location on corporate debt yields, debt underwriting, and relationship banking are robust to a thorough set of control variables which consists of several firm characteristics, corporate performance measures as well as debt characteristics. Overall our paper presents strong evidence that proximity to urban areas where financial centers are concentrated has a significant influence on the corporate debt decision making process. 
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Compustat
Interest Cov Dummy
Indicator equal to 1 when Interest coverage (calculated as earnings before interest, taxes, amortization and depreciation divided by interest expense) is larger than 1.5
Compustat
Investment Grade
Indicator equal to 1 when the issuing firm is rated investment grade Compustat and SDC
ITC
Indicator equal to 1 for firms with investment tax credits Compustat
Junior Dummy Indicator equal to 1when the debt issue is subordinated SDC
Leverage
Total debt divided by total assets Compustat
Lnassets
Natural logarithm of Assets Compustat
Lnassets2
Natural logarithm of Assets squared Compustat
Appendix (continued) Lnprincipal Natural logarithm of Principal SDC Lnmaturity Natural logarithm of Maturity SDC Loan Indicator variable equal to 1 when the debt is a bank loan SDC
Loan Intensity
Number of loans originated to the borrower by a specific bank in the last 3 years. For syndicated loans, all bookrunners and agents are considered.
SDC
Loss
Indicator variable equal to one if the net income before extraordinary item is negative, and zero otherwise
Compustat
M/B (Q)
Ratio of the market value of equity minus the book value of equity plus the book value of assets to the book value of assets
Compustat
Marketcap
Market capitalization of the firm three months before the debt issue CRSP
Maturity
Years to final maturity of the debt issue SDC
NOL
Indicator equal to 1 for firms with operating loss carry-forwards Compustat
Non-urban Indicator equal to 1 when the firm is located in a rural or small city area and 0 otherwise
Compustat and Census
Non-urban Bank
Indicator equal to 1 when the lender (for a single-bank loans) or the lead bank of the syndicate (the agent for syndicated loans) is a nonurban bank Trad Private Indicator equal to 1 when the debt issue is a traditional private placement
SDC and Census
Principal
Size of the debt offering expressed in millions of dollars SDC
Profitability
Net income before extraordinary items divided by total assets Compustat
Public
SDC
Figure 1 Location of urban, small city and rural counties and firms in the United States
This figure presents a map that distinguishes counties in the United States by urban proximity and identifies the location of debt issuing firms in our sample. As in Loughran and Schultz (2005), we categorize a county as urban if it is closer than 100 miles to any of the10 most populated locations as per the 2000 Census. We define a county as rural those counties that are no closer than 100 miles from any of the top 49 U.S. metropolitan locations. We define the counties in between our rural and urban categorizations as small city counties. For readability's sake, we do not draw county limits except for rural areas and the outlining perimeters of the small city and urban areas. We then overlay in a darker shade the location of the counties in which we have at least one firm in our sample and delineate the boundaries of those counties. 
